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Abstract. Neuropeptides are vital for cell-cell
communication and function in the regulation of
the nervous and endocrine systems. They are
generated by post-translational modification
(PTM) steps resulting in small active peptides
generated from prohormone precursors. Phos-
phorylation is a significant PTM for the bio-
activity of neuropeptides. From the known
diversity of distinct neuropeptide functions, it
is hypothesized that the extent of phosphor-

ylation varies among different neuropeptides. To assess this hypothesis, neuropeptide-containing
dense core secretory vesicles from bovine adrenal medullary chromaffin cells were subjected to global
phosphopeptidomics analyses by liquid chromatography (LC)-mass spectrometry (MS/MS).
Phosphopeptides were identified directly by LC-MS/MS and indirectly by phosphatase treatment
followed by LC-MS/MS. The data identified numerous phosphorylated peptides derived from neuro-
peptide precursors such as chromogranins, secretogranins, proenkephalin and pro-NPY. Phosphosite
occupancies were observed at high and low levels among identified peptides and many of the high
occupancy phosphopeptides represent prohormone-derived peptides with currently unknown bioactiv-
ities. Peptide sequence analyses demonstrated SxE as the most prevalent phosphorylation site motif,
corresponding to phosphorylation sites of the Fam20C protein kinase known to be present in the
secretory pathway. The range of high to low phosphosite occupancies for neuropeptides demonstrates
cellular regulation of neuropeptide phosphorylation.
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Introduction

Neuropeptides are secreted peptide signaling molecules
that regulate cellular functions in the nervous and endo-

crine systems. They participate in diverse biological roles,
ranging from neurotransmission [1] to hormonal signaling
[2–6] and antimicrobial defense [7–10]. The type of activities
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exerted by neuropeptides is defined by their structures. Peptide
sequence, post-translational modifications (PTMs), and three-
dimensional properties are all significant factors for the vital
neuropeptide functions in virtually all neuroendocrine
processes.

Neuropeptides are generated in secretory cells by post-
translational processing of their protein precursors [11, 12].
Neuropeptide precursors, known as prohormones or
proneuropeptides, are targeted to the rough endoplasmic retic-
ulum during translation [13] and subsequently routed to the
trans-Golgi apparatus where dense core secretory vesicles
(DCSVs) are formed. DCSVs, also known as secretory gran-
ules [14], package prohormones together with processing en-
zymes. As DCSVsmature, occurring during axonal transport in
neurons, neuropeptide precursors are converted into bioactive
neuropeptides. Neural activity or secretagogue stimulation can
then induce DCSV exocytosis and release of neuropeptides
[11, 15–18].

Neuropeptide PTMs are important for bioactivities [19–21].
Phosphorylation, a ubiquitous molecular switch among intact
proteins [22, 23], is one such PTM. In neuropeptides and
prohormones, serine phosphorylation enables enkelytin’s inhi-
bition of bacterial growth [7, 8], tyrosine phosphorylation
regulates proteolytic processing of the gastrin precursor [24,
25], and α-MSH phosphorylation reduces its binding affinity
for melanocortin receptors [26].

The dynamic bioactivities of neuropeptides implicate their
differential states of phosphorylation. However, there are few
examples in the literature where the global extent of neuropep-
tide phosphorylation has been studied [16, 26–28]. Therefore,
the goal of this study was to investigate the phosphorylated
neuropeptidome of DCSVs with respect to the identity and
phosphorylation stoichiometry of endogenous phosphopeptides,
and the corresponding phosphorylation site motifs.

This study analyzed DCSVs isolated from bovine
sympathoadrenal chromaffin cells of the adrenal medulla by
liquid chromatography (LC)-mass spectrometry (MS)-based
peptidomics [12, 29, 30]. These bovine DCSVs are known to
represent a neuropeptide organelle model of human DCSVs in
the brain and peripheral nervous system [31, 32]. Phosphosite
occupancy was estimated by two methods. In one method,
phosphopeptide intensity was directly compared to the intensi-
ty of its non-phosphorylated counterpart [26]. In the other
method, phosphosite occupancy was inferred through the in-
tensity changes of non-phosphorylated peptides after dephos-
phorylation by phosphatase [33]. High-occupancy phospho-
sites are often relevant to biological function [34]. The data
highlighted numerous high- and low-occupancy phosphosites
on peptides derived from neuropeptide precursors including
chromogranins, secretogranins, proenkephalin, and pro-NPY.
Phosphosite sequence motifs analyzed by iceLogo [35] indi-
cate the prevalence of high occupancy at sites with the BSxE^
motif associated with Fam20C, a major secretory pathway
kinase [36–39]. The broad range of measured phosphosite
occupancies indicates multi-faceted cellular regulation of neu-
ropeptide phosphorylation.

Materials and Methods
Workflow

The workflow scheme in Figure 1 summarizes the approach of
this study. DCSVs were isolated from bovine adrenal glands,
lysed, and filtered through 10-kDa molecular weight cut-off
(MWCO) membranes to separate the low MW peptides from
large proteins. The peptide fraction was divided into two pools
for the quantitative phosphatase experiments and the qualitative
experiments utilizing immobilizedmetal affinity chromatography
(IMAC). After LC-MS and bioinformatic analyses, all novel
phosphosite IDs were combined with all phosphosites in the
bovine Uniprot canonical protein sequence database
(UP000009136) to compile a database of Bverified
phosphosites.^ This database was used for calculation of inferred
phosphosite occupancy and can be found in Supplemental Infor-
mation. All raw data is available at www.proteomexchange.com
under PXD008064.

Materials

Protein measurements were conducted with the Bio-Rad DC
protein assay kit (Hercules, CA). MWCO filters (10-kDa,
MRCPRT010) were from Merck Millipore (Billerica, MA).
Sep-Pak solid-phase extraction (SPE) cartridges (WAT054955)
and BEH C18 packing material (186004661) were from Waters
Corporation (Milford, MA). The Pierce Colorimetric Total Pep-
tide Assay (23275), Water (Optima, W6-4), acetonitrile (ACN,
Optima, A955-4), formic acid (FA, Optima, A117-50),
trifluoroacetic acid (TFA, Optima, A116-50), hydrochloric acid
(HCl, A144-500), iodoacetamide (IAA, Acros Organics,
122270050), and FeCl3 (Acros Organics, 169430050) were
from Thermo Fisher (Waltham, MA). Dithiothreitol (DTT,
V3151) and Trypsin/LysC (V5073) were from Promega Corpo-
ration (Madison, WI). C18 material for SPE stage-tips (2215-
C18) was from 3 M (Maplewood, MN). Magnetic Ni-NTA
beads (1007477) were from Qiagen (Hilden, Germany). Calf
intestinal phosphatase (CIP, M0290S) was from New England
Biolabs (Ipswich, MA).

Preparation of Purified DCSV Chromaffin
Granules from Bovine Adrenal Medulla

Chromaffin granules were prepared from fresh adrenal medulla
(bovine) by differential sucrose gradient centrifugation, opti-
mized and conducted as described previously [40]. The purity
of these isolated DCSV has been documented by electron
microscopy and biochemical markers for subcellular organelles
[41–43]. The sucrose density gradient purification results in
intact DCSV that lackmarkers for lysosomes (acid phosphatase
marker) [43], cytoplasm (lactate dehydrogenase marker) [42],
mitochondria (fumarase and glutamate dehydrogenase
markers) [41, 42], and endoplasmic reticulum (glucose-
phosphatase marker) [43]. Analysis of the purified DCSV
through a second sucrose gradient revealed the lack of the
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lysosomal marker acid phosphatase, which further documented
the purity of the isolated DCSV [40].

Endogenous Peptide Extraction

Peptide extraction methods were adapted and modified from
our previously published, optimized protocol [18], and by
protocols in the field [44]. Sixty milligrams of DCSV protein
was divided into ten equal aliquots and diluted to volumes of
500 μL with MilliQ-filtered water. Next, aliquots were acidi-
fied by adding ice-cold HCl to 10 mM (pH ~ 2) and incubated
on ice for 15 min. Precipitated protein was pelleted by
14,000×gmicrocentrifugation for 30 min at 4 °C. Supernatants
were then filtered through 10-kDa MWCO filters for 2 h at
14,000x×g, 4 °C. Finally, filtrates were desalted by C18 Sep-
Pak SPE. Sep-Pak cartridges were equilibrated and washed
with 0.1% TFA, and peptides were eluted with 40% ACN/

0.1% TFA and 70% ACN/0.1% TFA. Elutions were dried
down via speedvac and quantified by a colorimetric total pep-
tide assay. The total DCSV peptide yield was approximately
450 μg.

Cysteine Reduction and Alkylation of Peptides

Desalted peptides were resuspended in 8 M urea/50 mM
TrisHCl (pH 8). Disulfide bonds were reduced by adding
DTT to a sample concentration of 5 mM, followed by a 1-h
RT incubation. Reduced cysteines were then alkylated by
adding IAA to a sample concentration of 15 mM, followed
by a 30-min RT incubation in the dark. Alkylation was
quenched by adding a second aliquot of DTT equal to the
volume of the first addition. The reduced and alkylated peptide
pool was subsequently separated into two new pools with equal
amounts of total peptide. One pool was brought to 0.3% TFA
and stored at – 70 °C, and the other was digested by Trypsin/
LysC.

Trypsin/LysC Digestion

Samples were diluted with 50 mM TrisHCl (pH 8) so that the
concentration of urea was less than 1 M. Trypsin/LysC was
resuspended to a concentration of 0.5 μg/μL in 50 mM Tris-
HCl and added to samples at a 50:1 peptide:enzyme ratio
(w/w). Digests were then incubated at 37 °C for 24 h, followed
by acidification via TFA (pH ~ 2) and storage at – 70 °C.

C18 Stage-Tip SPE

Following digestion and/or cysteine alkylation, peptides were
desalted by self-fabricated C18 microcentrifuge state-tips [45].
Solvents for stage-tip equilibration, washing, and peptide elu-
tion were identical to those used with Sep-Pak SPE. Eluted
peptides were dried via speedvac.

Iron-Immobilized Metal Affinity Chromatography
(IMAC) Phosphopeptide Enrichment

One-hundred micrograms of Trypsin/LysC-digested and undi-
gested DCSV peptides were removed from their respective
peptide pools and resuspended in 500 μL 80% ACN/0.15%
TFA. Two 75-μL aliquots of magnetic Ni-NTA bead slurry
were washed three times with 1 mL of Optima-grade water.
Then, the beads were suspended in 1 mL of 40 mM EDTA and
mixed on a ThermoMixer (Thermo Fisher) for 30 min at
1000 rpm. Following three more washes with water, the beads
were suspended in 1 mL of 100 mM FeCl3 and mixed for
30 min at 1000 rpm. FeCl3 was removed and beads were
washed three times with 80% ACN/0.15% TFA. Peptide sam-
ples were then added to the iron-chelated beads and mixed for
30min at 1000 rpm. Supernatants containing unbound peptides
were removed and the beads were washed three times with
80% ACN/0.15% TFA. Bound peptides were subsequently
eluted by adding 100 μL of 50% ACN/0.7% NH4OH and
vortexing for 1 min. To prevent phosphate hydrolysis, the
eluent was removed from the beads and immediately combined

F igu re 1 . Work f l ow o f DCSV pep t i dom ics and
phosphopeptidomics. A purified peptide pool from bovine ad-
renal cell DCSVs was split for quantitative phosphatase exper-
iments that utilize alkaline phosphatase (+AP) and no AP (-AP)
treatments and qualitative phosphopeptide enrichment experi-
ments (IMAC). Phosphosite occupancy was directly measured
by intensity comparisons of phosphopeptides and their non-
phosphorylated counterparts in -AP samples. Occupancy was
also inferred by the intensity differences of non-phosphorylated
peptides between +AP and -AP samples
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with 50 μL of 4% TFA. Phosphopeptides were then dried via
speedvac and desalted with C18 stage-tips.

Alkaline Phosphatase (AP) Treatment of Peptides

One-hundred and twenty micrograms of the digested and un-
digested peptides that did not undergo IMAC enrichment were
each resuspended in 1200 μL of AP buffer (100 mM NaCl,
50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.9, 10 mM MgCl2, 1 mM DTT) and
divided into six 200-μL (20 μg) aliquots. Half of the aliquots
received 12 μL (120 units) of CIP (calf intestinal phosphatase),
and the other half received 12 μL of AP buffer alone as a no-
phosphatase control. All of the aliquots were incubated at 37 °C
for 2 h and subsequently quenched by acidification with TFA
(pH ~ 2). Samples were then dried via speedvac and desalted
with C18 stage-tips.

LC-MS Analysis

All LC-MS was performed on a Dionex UltiMate 3000 nano
LC and Orbitrap Q-Exactive mass spectrometer (Thermo Fish-
er). Samples were resuspended in 2% ACN/0.1% TFA. Sam-
ples from AP experiments (+AP and -AP) were brought to a
total peptide concentration of 667 ng/μL, and IMAC-enriched
samples were brought to a total volume of 12 μL. For each
analysis, 1 μL of sample was injected onto a self-fabricated
nano LC column (75 μm ID, 360 μm OD, 25 cm length) with
an integrated nanospray emitter. The column was packed with
BEH C18 (1.7 μm diameter) solid-phase material and heated to
65 °C with a custom column heater. Details of the heater are
reported elsewhere [46].

MS and tandem MS (MS/MS) spectra were recorded as a
positive ion Top 12 data-dependent analysis. MS1 was ac-
quired in profile mode with a 1e6 AGC target, 100 ms max
injection time, 70,000 resolution (at m/z 200), and a 350 to
1200 m/z window. MS2 was acquired in centroid mode with a
5e4 AGC target, 70 ms max injection time, 5e4 minimum
precursor intensity, 15 s/10 ppm dynamic exclusion, 17,500
resolution (at m/z 200), a first mass ofm/z 150, and normalized
HCD collision energy set to 27.

Each AP and no-AP sample was injected twice, and each
IMAC sample was injected three times. A full technical report
of the LC-MS method can be found in Supplemental Informa-
tion. Raw files can be accessed at www.proteomexchange.org
under the ID PXD008064.

Peptide Identification

Peptides were identified by PEAKS (v 8.0) bioinformatic
software [47]. Raw files were searched in four separate
batches (digested IMAC samples, undigested IMAC sam-
ples, trypsin digested +AP/-AP samples, undigested
+AP/-AP samples) against the Uniprot Bos taurus protein
database (UP000009136, downloaded from www.uniprot.
org on 08/01/2017). The results were then searched
against a custom Neuropeptide Reference Database
compiled from literature and online resources. A full

summary of our Neuropeptide Reference Database and
PEAKS search parameters can be found in Supplemental
Information.

Peptide Quantification

Label-free peptide quantification was performed by PEAKS.
Features corresponding to peptide identifications were
assigned an intensity based on the area of the precursor ion’s
LC peak. Match-between-runs mass and retention time shift
tolerances were set to 9.0 ppm and 2.5 min, respectively.
Normalization factors were omitted. Peptides were only quan-
tified in +AP and -AP samples, and digested and undigested
samples were quantified separately.

To minimize the number of low-quality features in our
dataset, features were filtered by the following criteria. First,
any feature whose amino acid sequence did not match to a
peptide in the FDR-curated identification list were discarded.
Then, features with a PEAKS Quality score less than 0.3,
average area less than 1e4, confident identification in less than
one-third of the raw files per batch, or less than three samples
with non-zero intensities were also removed.

The filtered feature list was normalized with the Loess-G
algorithm by Normalyzer [48]. Custom C# scripts were written
to impute missing values and collapse the feature intensities
from Normalyzer into peptide-level intensities. Details of these
algorithms can be found in Supplemental Information.

Direct Measurement of Phosphosite Occupancy

Phosphosite occupancy was calculated from a phosphopeptide’s
-AP sample intensities. If a phosphopeptide and its non-
phosphorylated counterpart—a peptide with identical amino
acid sequence and PTMs other than phosphorylation—was ob-
served and quantified, occupancy is calculated as shown:

occupancy ¼ IPhos
IPhos þ INPC

� 100%

IPhosintensity of phosphopeptide; INPCintensity of non-
phosphorylated counterpart

This method was adapted from Secher et al. [26]. If a
phosphopeptide and its NPC are not both quantifiable, then
direct site occupancy calculations were omitted.

Inferred Phosphosite Occupancy After
AP-Treatment of Peptides

Inferred phosphosite occupancy was calculated by comparing
peptide intensities in +AP and -AP samples. If the intensity of a
non-phosphorylated peptide that overlaps with a verified
phosphosite significantly increases after AP treatment, we as-
sume that the increase came from peptides that were phosphor-
ylated before treatment. Our study defines Bverified
phosphosites^ as all known phosphosites in the Uniprot protein
database for Bos taurus and any novel phosphosites we
identified.
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In the original method, Wu et al. used label-based peptide
quantification [33] to calculate phosphosite occupancy. The
label-free peptide quantification in this study does not provide
the same level of precision. Consequently, we decided to use
non-phosphorylated peptide intensity fold-change between
+AP and -AP samples as a measure of relative phosphosite
occupancy. Significantly high phosphosite occupancy required
a Log2(+AP/-AP) intensity ratio greater than 2.0 and a p value
less than 0.05 from a heterodescatic t test.

Peptide-Averaged Endogenous Phosphosite (PEP)
Intensity and Occupancy

Peptide-averaged endogenous phosphosite (PEP) intensities and
occupancies of digested and undigested non-phosphorylated pep-
tides were calculated as follows. First, all peptide intensities were
converted to mean-normalized intensities. Next, non-
phosphorylated peptides were organized into phosphosite groups
based on their amino acid sequences. If two peptides from the
same precursor overlapped the exact same verified phosphosites,

they were placed in the same phosphosite group. PEP intensities
for each group were then obtained by calculating the average
mean-normalized intensity for each +AP and -AP replicate
(+AP1, +AP2, +AP3; -AP1, -AP2, -AP3) across each peptide
of the phosphosite group. PEP occupancywas obtained by taking
the ratio of the Log2-ratio of the mean + AP and -AP PEP
intensities. A phosphosite was determined to have significantly
high PEP occupancy if displayed a Log2(+AP/-AP) intensity ratio
greater than 2.0 and p < 0.05 from a heterodescatic t test.

Results and Discussion
In Silico Prediction of Phosphosite Motifs
of Prohormones and Neuropeptides

Phosphorylation sites of bovine prohormones were compared
to phosphosites on all bovine proteins by iceLogo sequence
analyses (Figure 2.a.I.). These results showed the [S/T/Y]xE
motif of prohormone phosphosites, which includes the SxE
phosphosite motif of the secretory kinase Fam20C [36–39].

Figure 2. In silico analysis of known prohormone and endogenous peptide phosphorylation. (a.I.) iceLogo amino acidmotif analysis
of phosphosites on bovine prohormones. The background set consisted of all known phosphosites among all proteins in the Uniprot
canonical protein sequence database for Bos taurus (UP000009136). The positive set consisted of the phosphosites on bovine
prohormones. Percent-differences of residues in black are at a significance level of p < 0.1, while residues in red and blue are
significant at p < 0.05. (a.II.) Bar charts show the number of SxE phospho site motifs of prohormones and endogenous peptides
compared to the number of known (identified) phosphosites in the Uniprot protein database for B. taurus. In (b.I) and (b.II), parallel
analyses of human prohormones and endogenous peptides from all reviewed proteins in the Uniprot canonical protein sequence
database for Homo sapiens (UP000005640) are shown
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The prevalence of prohormone SxE phosphosite motifs was
compared to previously identified phosphorylation sites of
prohormones (Figure 2.a.II). The data shows the greater num-
ber of SxE motif sites compared to identified known SxE sites
of prohormones. These findings indicate that many SxE phos-
phorylated sites of bovine prohormones have not been deter-
mined. Parallel analyses of human prohormones indicated the
similar [S/T/Y]xE motifs present within human prohormones
(Figure 2.b.I) and that many of these phosphosites have not yet
been identified and characterized (Figure 2.b.II). Bovine and
human prohormones show close similarities in phosphosite
motifs, further verifying bovine prohormone-derived peptides
as an accurate model for humans. These data predicted the
identification of new and existing SxE phosphorylation sites
on neuropeptides.

Peptide IdentificationMetrics of DCSV Peptidomics
Data

Peptides identified by peptidomics analyses of the DCSV
extract were conducted as shown in Figure 1 for alkaline
phosphatase (AP) and IMAC experiments. Peptide-spectrum
matches, unique peptides, proteins, protein groups, and unique
phosphopeptide identifications were summarized in Table 1.
The DCSV samples were very abundant in neuropeptides. The
data showed that 57.8% of the undigested peptide IDs origi-
nated from known prohormones, and 37.4% directly over-
lapped with known neuropeptides. Additionally, we identified
the intact forms of 30 endogenous peptides from the Neuro-
peptide Reference Database. A summary of these identifica-
tions and related extended/truncated IDs are shown in Table S1
(supplementary information).

DCSV Phosphopeptide Identification
and Phosphosite Localization

Phosphopeptide identification occurred in both IMAC-enriched
samples and +AP/-AP samples (Table 1). Other peptidomics
studies have also observed phosphopeptides without IMAC en-
richment [26–28]. Phosphopeptides comprised of 3.6 and 4.3%
of the total undigested and digested +AP/-AP experiment identi-
fications, respectively. In contrast, phosphopeptides comprised
56.0% of undigested and 66.1% of digested IMAC peptides.

Phosphopeptides and localized phosphosites were identified
from many neuropeptide precursors and proteins across the
DCSV peptidome (Figure 3a). Combining data from all

experiments, a total of 118 unique non-redundant phosphosites
were localized (AScore > 13), with 93 of those sites being
novel identifications. Chromogranin B (CHGB) yielded the
largest number of localized phosphosites, and multiple sites
were localized on peptides derived from chromogranin A
(CHGA), proenkephalin (PENK), secretogranin 2 (SCG2),
adrenomedullin (ADM), proSAAS inhibitor of proprotein
convertase 1 (PCSK1N), secretogranin 5 (SCG5), and
proneuropeptide Y (NPY) prohormones. The number of phos-
phosites shown includes localization of both single-residue and
multi-residue sites. For example, T121 and S125 of
chromogranin A (CHGA) each count as unique single-residue
phosphosites. Data also showed the simultaneous phosphory-
lation of T121 and S125, which counts as an additional multi-
residue phosphosite. Peptides with more than two phosphory-
lations were not identified.

The unique peptide identifications and overlap of localized
single-residue phosphosites from experiments with and without
trypsin digestion and/or IMAC enrichment are shown in
Figure 3b. The IMAC-enriched samples yielded fewer total
peptide IDs, but contributed a significant amount of unique
phosphosites. The reason for the low yield of phosphopeptides
by IMAC may be due to the high content of acidic peptides of
the chromogranins in DCSV [49, 50] which are known to bind
to IMAC [51], and result in low phosphopeptide binding to
IMAC as observed in this study. Overall, analyses of
phosphopeptides benefits from using complementary combi-
nations of IMAC, trypsin, and no digestion.

+AP Versus -AP Peptide Quantification Metrics

The metrics of peptide quantification in the undigested (Fig-
ure 4a-b) and trypsin-digest (Figure 4c-d) + AP/-AP samples
are shown in Figure 4. The histograms in Figure 4a and
Figure 4c display the expected normal distribution of +AP/-AP
intensity ratios centered around 0.0 on a Log2-scale. The volcano
plots in Figure 4b and d further illustrates the pattern of intensity
changes for phosphopeptides and non-phosphorylated peptides.
The dotted-lines represent the thresholds for our significance
criteria (Log2(+AP/-AP) > 2 || Log2(+AP/-AP) < −2; p < 0.05).
Phosphoserine, phosphothreonine, and unlocalized
phosphopeptides are shown as green dots. Non-phosphorylated
peptides are shown as blue dots. Phosphopeptides with a local-
ized phosphotyrosine are shown as red dots. As expected, most
phosphopeptides showed large intensity decreases after AP-
treatment.

Table 1. Peptide Identification Metrics

Experiment Trypsin PSMs (%FDR) Unique peptides (% FDR) Unique proteins/groups (% FDR)* Unique phosphopeptides (% total)

AP – 68,114 (0.1) 7361 (0.9) 680/530 (0.9) 264 (3.6)
AP + 47,154 (0.1) 5224 (0.9) 905/715 (0.9) 226 (4.3)
IMAC – 404 (0.2) 191 (0.5) 27/18 (0.0) 107 (56.0)
IMAC + 1554 (0.4) 514 (0.9) 21/19 (0.0) 340 (66.1)

Summary of peptide-spectrum-match (PSM), unique peptide, protein, protein group (proteins collapsed into indistinguishable protein identifications), and
phosphopeptide identifications in each group of experiments
*FDR was calculated at the protein-level
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It was apparent that phosphotyrosine-containing peptides were
not efficiently de-phosphorylated. Data analysis also suggests that
the apparent inefficient de-phosphorylation of phosphotyrosine
could be due to possible misidentification of sulfotyrosine (see
supplemental information, Fig. S2). A sulfotyrosine PTM differs

from phosphotyrosine by only 0.005 Da and may not be distin-
guished by this data. For these reasons, phospho-Tyr was not
included in further quantitative data analyses.

Overall, the quantification metrics were sufficient for alka-
line phosphatase removal of phosphate groups from peptides to

Figure 3. Phosphosite localization onDCSV peptides. (a) Distribution of localized phosphosites—unambiguous identification of the
phosphorylated residue on a phosphopeptide (AScore ≥ 13)—on peptides from various neuropeptide and protein precursors. The Y-
axis represents the number of unique single-residue and multi-residue phosphosite localizations per precursor. Precursors in red
denote known prohormones. (b) The Venn diagram shows the overlap of single-residue phosphosite localization in each experiment.
Results from digested and undigested IMAC-enrichments were combined into a single dataset (blue circle)

Figure 4. Peptide quantification metrics in +AP/-AP experiments. (a) Log2(+AP/-AP) intensity ratio histogram for all quantifiable
undigested peptides. (b) Plot of -Log10(p value) versus Log2(+AP/-AP) for all quantifiable undigested peptides. Blue dots denote non-
phosphorylated peptides; green dots denote localized phosphoserine (pS), phosphothreonine (pT), and unlocalized (UL)
phosphopeptides; and red dots denote localized phosphotyrosine phosphopeptides. The dotted lines denote significance thresh-
olds [Log2(+AP/-AP) > +2.0 || Log2(+AP/-AP) < − 2.0; p < 0.05]. (c) and (d) contain parallel histograms and scatter plots for tryptic
peptides
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allow calculation of relative phosphopeptide stoichiometry and
phosphosite occupancy for phosphopeptides without localized
phosphotyrosine residues.

Direct Phosphosite Measurements of DCSV Pep-
tides Leads to Identification of Putative Novel
Phosphorylated Neuropeptides

Results of this study indicate that a broad range of phosphosite
occupancies were found on DCSV peptides. Table 2 shows the
phosphosite occupancies of known endogenous peptides that

were also identified as phosphopeptides in their intact forms.
Although the C-terminal peptide of SCG5 does not have an
established biological function, it displayed a phosphosite oc-
cupancy greater than 98% on S204, a site with the SxE motif.
Enkelytin, an anionic antimicrobial peptide derived from
proenkephalin, was observed as both high and low occupancy
unlocalized phosphopeptides at 77 and 10%. Intact forms of

Table 2. Direct Identification and Calculation of Phosphosite Occupancy for Prohormone-Derived Peptides

Name Sequence Gene Localized* Occupancy (%)

C-terminal peptide SVPHFSDEDKDPE SCG5 √ 98.7
Enkelytin FAEPLPSEEEGESYSKEVPEmEKRYGGFm PENK 77.0
Enkelytin FAEPLPSEEEGESYSKEVPEmEKRYGGFm PENK 10.3
VIF HSSYEDELSEVLEKPNDQAEPKEVTEEVSSKDAAE CHGA 4.7
P01211(192-203) SPHLEDETKELQ PENK √ 0.3
Secretolytin QKIAEKFSGTRRG CHGB 0.1
P01211(192-203) SPHLEDETKELQ PENK √ 0.02

Summary of phosphosite occupancies for known endogenous peptides, calculated by comparison of phosphopeptide intensity with intensity of its non-phosphorylated
counterpart. Bold and underlined residues indicate a localized residue (AScore > 13). Multiple entries for the same sequences are due to multiple, distinct
phosphopeptides. Lowercase Bm^ indicates oxidized methionine
*Refers to phosphosite localization on intact peptide sequence—localization may have been achieved on related extensions and fragments. Peptide phosphosite
occupancy was determined by the direct method of LC-MS/MS

Figure 5. Direct phosphosite occupancy measurements for
chromogranin B (CHGB). (A) Colored bars represent endoge-
nous phosphopeptide IDs and their location in the prohormone
sequence. The color of the bar denotes phosphosite occupan-
cy, calculated by comparison of its intensity to that of its non-
phosphorylated counterpart by direct measurements (in -AP
samples). Residues in green denote verified phosphosites. Res-
idues in purple denote di/tri-basic cleavage sites for endoge-
nous DCSV proteases. Neuropeptides with established bioac-
tivity originate from CHGB regions highlighted in yellow

Figure 6. Distribution of phosphosite occupancy measure-
ments by direct and inferred methods. (a) A pie chart displays
the direct only, direct and inferred, and inferred only methods
utilized for phosphosite occupancy measurements for each of
the 182 single-residue phosphosites that were identified and
quantified in this study. Red indicates that occupancy was only
measured directly, blue indicates that occupancy was only be
inferred through +/− AP experiments, and green indicates site
occupancies that were measured with both methods. (b) A
Venn diagram of single-residue phosphosite occupancies that
could only bemeasured by inferredmethods shows the overlap
of site occupancies measured from intact endogenous pep-
tides (no digest) and tryptic peptides (trypsin/LysC)
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P01211(192-203). Secretolytin, and VIF displayed low occu-
pancies in their intact forms.

Much of the high stoichiometric phosphorylation was ob-
served on prohormone-derived peptides without known biolog-
ical functions. The distribution of phosphosite occupancy across
chromogranin B (CHGB) is shown in Figure 5. Data showed
more phosphopeptides with site occupancy ≥ 90% from CHGB
than any other neuropeptide precursor. The red and blue bars
represent phosphopeptide IDs and their phosphosite occupan-
cies from undigested samples. Phosphopeptides with high site
occupancy were densely located within residues 162 to 206.
Through closer inspection, we realized that one of these pep-
tides, spanning residues 162-192, was located between dibasic
prohormone processing sites, suggesting that this peptide
CHGB (162-192) and may possess bioactivity. Interestingly,
we identified phospho-CHGB (162-192) from both CHGB
Uniprot sequence variants. The only difference between vari-
ants for residues 162-192 is a T181 for Uniprot entry P23389
and a M181 for Uniprot entry A0A140T885.

The highest direct measurements of phosphosite occupancy
among all phosphopeptide IDs belong to CHGB (162-192) and
its C-terminal extensions and truncations. The P23389 variants
of CHGB (162-206), CHGB (162-188), CHGB (162-197), and
the A0A140T885 variant of CHGB (162-192) displayed
phosphosite occupancies over 99%, and the direct occupancy
measurements of all phosphopeptides related to CHGB (162-
192) ranged from 88.9 to 99.9%. Although ourMS/MSwas not
sufficient to localize phosphorylation on the fully intact forms,

the data localized phosphorylation to S168 on 24 other peptides
that overlap portions of CHGB (162-192).

Inferred Phosphosite Occupancy Increases Depth
of Analysis

Inferred phosphosite occupancy measurements from +AP/-AP
samples offered a powerful advantage over the direct method, as
phosphosite occupancy can be measured without identifying
phosphopeptides. However, there is an important distinction about
the type of information gained from inferred versus direct mea-
surement. For a given peptide overlapping multiple verified phos-
phosites, inferred measurements must be applied to all of them
simultaneously. It is not possible to determine whether the +AP/-
AP ratio represents occupancy for all the sites or just one of them.

In total, this investigation measured occupancy for 182
distinct single-residue phosphosites. Figure 6a shows a pie
chart indicating the number of peptide phosphosites identified
by the methods of direct, direct and inferred, and inferred only.
Approximately 90.0% of site occupancies could only be mea-
sured via inferred methods, while only three site occupancies
were uniquely measured with direct methods. This is further
evidence of the added depth of the +AP/-AP approach in this
study. In Figure 6b, a Venn diagram provides a breakdown of
the phosphosite occupancies measured by only the inferred
methods. The undigested samples and Trypsin/LysC digestion
approaches are complementary and both provided significant
contributions to the total number of quantified phosphosites.

Table 3. Inferred Phosphosite Occupancy on Intact Peptides Derived from Prohormones

Name Sequence Gene Log2(+AP/-AP) p val

Enkelytin FAEPLPSEEEGESYSKEVPEMEKRYGGFM PENK 10.36* 0.018
C-flanking pep. of NPY SSPETLISDLLmRESTGNIPRTRLEDPSmW NPY 9.26* 0.015
Enkelytin FAEPLPSEEEGESYSKEVPEMEKRYGGFm PENK 8.22* 0.048
Enkelytin FAEPLPSEEEGESYSKEVPEmEKRYGGFm PENK 8.18* 0.001
Enkelytin FAEPLPSEEEGESYSKEVPEmEKRYGGFM PENK 8.05 0.140
PENK(233-254) FAEPLPSEEEGESYSKEVPEME PENK 7.81* 0.042
PENK(233-254) FAEPLPSEEEGESYSKEVPEmE PENK 7.73* 0.037
C-flanking pep. of NPY SSPETLISDLLMRESTGNIPRTRLEDPSmW NPY 7.35* 0.010
O62827(153-188) SLPEAGLGRTLLQPPEPKLRGAPDSRVHQVLATLRI ADM 6.75* 0.008
Manserin VPSQGSTEDDRQDENQIEQALKEHLSQHSSQETDKLASVS SCG2 6.67* 0.010
C-terminal peptide SVPHFSDEDKDPE SCG5 5.99* 0.022
Neuropeptide Y YPSKPDNPGEDAPAEDLARYYSALRHYINLITRQRYa NPY 5.17* 0.004
GE-25 GWRPNSREDSVEAGLPLQVRGYPEE CHGA 4.61 0.130
VIF HSSYEDELSEVLEKPNDQAEPKEVTEEVSSKDAAE CHGA 2.79* 0.035
P011211(192-203) Ac-SPHLEDETKELQ PENK 1.18 0.034
PENK(140-179) DAEEDDGLGNSSNLLKELLGAGDQREGSLHQEGSDAEDVS PENK 1.04 0.019
Adrenomedullin-11-26 LRSFGcRFGTcTVQKL ADM 0.17 0.392
Secretolytin (NTE) DLELQKIAEKFSGTRRG CHGB 0.07 0.873
SCG5 peptide 1 SVNPYLQGQRLDNVVA SCG5 −0.07 0.798
Little LEN LETPAPQAPA PCSK1N −0.10 0.044
Secretolytin qKIAEKFSGTRRG CHGB −0.15 0.047
P01211(192-203) SPHLEDETKELQ PENK −0.17 0.006
Secretolytin QKIAEKFSGTRRG CHGB −0.30 0.031
O62827(45-92) ELRESSSYPTGLADVKAGPVQTLIRPQDVKGASRSPQASSPDAARIRV ADM −0.34 0.010

Summary of inferred phosphosite occupancy intensity ratios Log2(+AP/-AP) calculated for the intact forms of known endogenous peptides overlapping at least one
verified phosphosite (bold). Inferred phosphosite occupancy is calculated from non-phosphorylated peptides. Additional modifications are indicated: oxidized
methionine (m), pyroglutamate (q), carbamidomethylation (c), C-term amidation (a), and N-term acetylation (Ac-)
*Log2(+AP/-AP) > 2.0, p value < 0.05
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Identifications of known neuropeptides that contain a veri-
fied phosphosite (highlighted in bold), as well as inferred
phosphosite occupancy resulting from phosphatase analyses
are shown in Table 3. Inferred phosphosite occupancy greatly
enhanced the depth of these analyses. Phosphosite occupancy
measured by Log2(+AP/-AP) displayed very high to very low
ratios, with the high values indicating the greatest phosphosite
occupancy. Such values range from 10.36 for enkelytin to
−0.30 for secretolytin. High occupancy was inferred for intact
bioactive neuropeptides such as NPY, VIF, and enkelytin.
Interestingly, high occupancies were observed for peptides
without known bioactivities such as the C-flanking peptide of
NPY, Manserin, and O62827 (153–188). Overall, neuropep-
tide phosphosite occupancy measured by both direct and in-
ferred methods are complementary and enhance phosphopep-
tide occupancy analyses.

High-Occupancy Phosphorylation at S99 on VIF
Peptide Indicated by Peptide-Averaged Endogenous
Phosphosite (PEP) Occupancy

VIF, a peptide from CHGA, was recently characterized as
being able to inhibit angiotensin-induced vasoconstriction [5].
From inferred phosphosite occupancy measurements in the
phosphatase experiments, intact VIF passed significance
criteria with a Log2(+AP/-AP) ratio of 2.79. Graphical analyses
of overlapping VIF peptides are shown in Figure 7a. The
profile suggests differential occupancy among VIF verified
phosphosites. Phosphosite groups that contain S98 and S99
display large, significant +AP/-AP ratios, and none of the ratios
from groups that do not include S98 or S99 are significant.
Accordingly, the high phosphosite occupancy VIF residues is
likely to be at S98 or S99.

To further justify the validity of the PEPmethod, we applied
the same kind of analysis to PEP occupancy of phosphosite
groups overlapped by enkelytin in Figure 7b. Enkelytin over-
laps verified phosphosites S239, S245, and S247. If site occu-
pancy is a good indicator of function, we would expect higher
PEP occupancy for S245 and S247 because they are necessary
for enkelytin’s antimicrobial activity [7]. High occupancy of
enkelytin peptide forms inferredwere, indeed, observed
(Figure 7b).

High Phosphosite Occupancy and Biological
Functions of Endogenous Peptides

Enkelytin is a well-known DCSV neuropeptide whose
biological function is highly dependent on phosphoryla-
tion. In the investigation by Goumon et al., it was shown
that phosphorylation of S245 and S247 (previously re-
ferred to as S221 and S223) increased enkelytin’s antimi-
crobial potency against M. luteus bacteria by nearly two
orders of magnitude [7]. In the same report, the NMR
analysis of non-phosphorylated enkelytin found S245 to
be in close proximity to E252 when P251 was in a trans-
conformation, while S247 was close to E254 with a cis-
P251. Upon phosphorylation of S245 and S247, they

hypothesized that electrostatic repulsion between phos-
phate and glutamate caused a conformation change that
brought enkelytin to its active form.

In this study, PEP occupancy analysis of enkelytin’s veri-
fied phosphosites indicated high phosphosite occupancy on
peptides containing both S245 and S247, yet showed dimin-
ished occupancy on peptides that just contained S247. This
data suggests that S245 phosphorylation is favored in DCSV,
even though S247 is a Fam20C SxE motif. This observation
may reflect the proposed relationship of S245 and P251 trans-
conformation, which is often slightly more energetically favor-
able than a cis-conformation [52]. Alternatively, low S247 PEP
occupancy may represent this site’s phosphorylation after pro-
teolysis occurs between S245 and S247.

Figure 7. PEP (peptide-averaged endogenous phosphosite)
intensity and occupancy on VIF and enkelytin. Relative +AP
(blue) and -AP (red) PEP intensities of verified phosphosites
on (a) VIF and (b) Enkelytin. VIF peptide is residues 97–131 of
the chromogranin A (CHGA) precursor. Enkelytin peptide is
residues 233–261 of the proenkephalin (PENK) precursor. PEP
intensity was normalized to largest intensity observed among all
sites listed. Error bars represent standard error of the mean. An
asterisk (*) indicates that the Log2(+AP/-AP) > 2.0 and p value <
0.05
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Experiments were unable to localize any of the undigested
enkelytin-related phosphopeptide IDs, all of which were 20
residues or longer. In future experiments, use of alternative
MS/MS fragmentation techniques, such as electron transfer
dissociation (ETD) or activated ion-ETD, may assist in
phosphosite localization for large phosphopeptide IDs with
multiple potential sites [53].

In addition to enkelytin, high phosphosite occupancy oc-
curred on other known bioactive neuropeptides. VIF appeared
to have relatively high phosphorylation stoichiometry in its
intact form, but it is unknown if phosphorylation will have a
positive or negative effect on its activity. It is notable that high
phosphosite occupancy was observed for endogenous peptides
currently without a known function, such as C-terminal peptide
from SCG5 and Manserin, as well as putative new peptides
from unannotated regions of prohormones, such as CHGB
(162-192). Future investigations should evaluate these peptides
in their phosphorylated and non-phosphorylated forms to
search for changes in bioactivity.

Clustering and iceLogo Analyses of High Occu-
pancy Phosphorylation Sites Reveals the SxE
Phosphosite Motif of the Fam20C Protein Kinase

Among the 655 unique phosphopeptides directly identified in
this study, 75.1% contained an SxE motif. Within the undi-
gested phosphopeptides for which we directly calculated phos-
phorylation occupancy, 33 of the 37 peptides with occupancies
greater than 50% also contained the motif. However, even
among the phosphopeptides with occupancy below 50%, more
than half were found to contain SxE.

Rigorous phosphosite motif analyses were conducted by
hierarchical clustering and iceLogo analyses. PEP intensities
of phosphosite groups were clustered by ClustViz [54] based
on the Euclidean distances between their Log2-transformed,
mean-normalized intensities (Figure 8a). Each column on the
heat map represents a unique, quantifiable phosphosite group,
and each row corresponds to the group’s PEP intensity for each
+AP and -AP replicate. To minimize ambiguity over which

Figure 8. Hierarchical clustering of PEP intensity and phosphosite iceLogo analysis. (a) Hierarchical clustering of single-residue
peptide-averaged endogenous phosphosite (PEP) intensity. Each column represents a single-residue phosphosite, and each row/
color denotes the Log2-scale mean-normalized PEP intensity within +AP and -AP experimental replicates. Sites were clustered
according to the Euclidean distances between intensities from each +AP and -AP experiment. (b) iceLogo analysis of all phospho-
sites from PEP clusters in (a). The background set consisted of all annotated Uniprot Bos taurus phosphosites, as detailed in
Figure 1. Percent differences of residues in black are significant at p < 0.1, while residues in red and blue are significant at p < 0.05.
The percent difference represents the change in frequency of an amino acid in the dataset vs. all known bovine phosphosite motifs
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residue contributed most to the observed +AP/-AP fold-
change, only single-residue phosphosite groups were used for
clustering. The heat map (Figure 8a) revealed three distinct
clusters, labeled Cluster 1, Cluster 2, and Cluster 3. Cluster 1
included the largest positive Log2(+AP/-AP) PEP intensity
ratios and lower levels of inter-replicate variation. Cluster 3
was primarily made up of Log2-PEP intensity ratios between
2.96 and 0.96, while Cluster 2 contained the lowest Log2-ratios
and no sites with significant PEP occupancy.

The iceLogo motif analyses of each phosphosite cluster is
illustrated in Figure 8b. All amino acids appearing in the logo
were significantly enriched from the background (8610
proteome-wide Ser/Thr Bos taurus phosphosites annotated by
Uniprot) at p < 0.1, and those colored in red or blue enriched at
p < 0.05. Cluster 1 and Cluster 3 show enrichment for the Fam
20C SxE motif, whereas the low PEP occupancy sites of
Cluster 2 do not. Additionally, the phosphosites of Cluster 2
appear to be under-enriched for other nearby serine residues.
With respect to motif differences between Cluster 1 and Cluster
3, Cluster 1 appears to have an additional enrichment for
glutamic residues in positions − 1 to − 3.

The results of the phosphosite hierarchical clustering and
motif analyses suggest that high-occupancy phosphorylation is
associated with the SxE motif, representing a strong predictor
of prohormone phosphosites with high-occupancy. It is also
noted that phosphosites without the SxE motif, such as S35
from HMGB1, T93 from ETFA, S98 from PEBP1, and S13
from PEBP1, had significantly high PEP occupancies. Further-
more, 16 phosphosites with the SxE motif were scattered
throughout the low PEP occupancy Cluster 2. Overall, the
SxE motif represents a major phosphosite motif (clusters 1
and 2) along with other motifs.

The SxE motif corresponds to the Fam20C protein kinase
that has been investigated to represent a predominant protein
kinase in the secretory pathway for secretion of proteins and
peptides [36–38]. Results of this study showing the presence of
the SxE phosphosite motif of prohormone-derived peptides
suggests that Fam20C may participate in the regulated secre-
tory pathway for stimulated secretion of DCSV neuropeptides.
Fam20C has been detected in the lumen of Golgi fractions from
which DCSV are generated. It will be of interest in future
studies to investigate Fam20C and related protein kinases for
phosphorylation of prohormone-derived peptides in the DCSV
organelle for regulated secretion of neuropeptides.

Conclusion
Exploratory profiling of the phosphorylated DCSV peptidome
in this study utilized direct and indirect methods to measure
endogenous peptide phosphosite occupancy, an indicator of
biological relevance. Overall, DCSV peptide phosphorylation
displays a wide range of site occupancies. Many high-
occupancy phosphosites were observed on peptides with no
known function, although such phosphosites overlapped by

peptides with known bioactivity, such as enkelytin and VIF,
were also observed.

The data suggest differential regulation of neuropeptide phos-
phorylation within DCSVs, and is worthy of further study in
biological systems. Release of neuropeptides with varying
phosphosite occupancy into circulatory systems, synapses, or
extracellular space is potentially a newmechanism for homeostat-
ic maintenance or host defense response. Future investigations
should involve knock-outs of Fam20C or removal of specific
phosphosites using CRISPR [55]. The high phosphosite occupan-
cies on peptides with no current function are interesting observa-
tions, and such approaches could help determine if their phos-
phorylation functions to process other bioactive peptides to matu-
rity, or if they function as a secreted bioactive phosphopeptide.
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